Yaesu FT-60R Manual Programming

Set for a repeater with a 100.0 Hz tone

Set the squelch type (SQL.TYP : TONE)

Set the repeater tone (TN FRQ : 100.0HZ)

Store the frequency and settings, press and hold

Turn the selector knob to 17

Momentarily press
Force the radio to simplex ($RPT : RPT.OFF$)

| F/W 4 | F/W |

Set the channel name ($NM WRT$)
1. Change to Memory Mode (V/M) if not already there
2. F/W Ø - rotate to NM WRT (28) - F/W - F/W
3. Turn the knob for each character - F/W after each
4. Press and hold F/W
5. Press PTT when finished